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INTRODUCTION 

I 
N T H E  H A L F - C E N T U R Y  that has passed 

since the Bureau of ]~{ines was established 
in July 1910~ the research and technologic 

investigations conducted by the Bureau's scien- 
tists, engineers, and other personnel have helped 
significantly in improving health and safety in 
the mineral industries and have contributed 
substantially in conserving the Nation's min- 
eral resources tkrough improved techniques in 
the mining, treatment, and use of mineral 
commodities. 

From Bureau laboratories have come new 
materials for industry .and better methods of 
extracting and processing minerals and min- 
eral fuels. Bureau safety investigations---com- 
plemented by equipment testing and by pro- 
grams of mine inspection and education--have 
brought about safer and more healt~b_ful work- 
ing conditions. 

Resource studies by the Bureau have formed 
the basis for a fuller understanding of Amer~ 
ica's mineral heritage. The statistical data 
and economic information provided by the 
Bureau have enabled the  Government and 
others to plan more effectively for industrial 
progress and for national defense. 

z Editor, Om~e of Mineral  Reports,  Bureau of Mines, Wash- 
In&,'ton~ D~C. 

In its early days, the Bureau of Mines con- 
cerned itself principally with coal and coal 
mining. Bureau employees directed their ef- 
forts mainly toward reducing coal-mine acci- 
dents and disasters which had taken tre- 
mendous tolls in life each year. With the 
cooperation of State agencies and of mine man- 
agement and labor, health and safety in the 
mineral industries have been markedly im- 
proved. Consolidation of these gains and ulti- 
mate achievement of the safest wor .king con- 
ditions possible wherever men mine and 
process minerals are still primary objectives of 
the Bureau. 

Also of major importance are the many and 
varied scientific investigations the Bureau con- 
ducts to advance technolo~o T. 

&t research centers and field installations in 
every region of the United States, the Bureau's 
scientists and engineers are carrying on studies 
involving virtually all mineral commodities, in- 
cluding mineral fuels, to further the prudent 
use of the Nation's mineral resources. 

As these studies are completed, the Bureau 
makes public its findings as promptly as pos- 
sible. Generally, the Bureau reports in its own 
series of publications or, occasionally, in publi- 
cations issued by a cooperating organization. 



Frequently, however, to disseminate informa- 
tion more rapidly or to reach potential users of 
the material more directly, it relies upon scien- 
tific, technical, and trade journals, convention 
proceedings, books, and other outside publi- 
cations. 

In this year of its 50th anniversary, the Bu- 
reau is issuing two comprehensive indexes--a 
"List of Journal Articles by Bureau of Mines 
Authors. Published July 1, 1910, to January 1, 

" " ° ~S 1960," 2 and this volume whmh hsts the Bureau 
own publications over the same 50-year period 
along with certain reports of Bureau findings 
that were published by cooperating organiza- 
tions. Also included in this catalog are docu- 
ments called Schedules, which are printed in 
the Federal Register. 

To make tiffs list of the Bureau's publica- 
tions as useful as possible, the thousands of 
items it contains are presented chronologically 
within each class, or series~ of reports. Dis- 
continued series and individual reports that 
were out of print when this catalog went to 
vress are included, and their status is. indicatead s 
because they may still be found m varlou 
libraries even though they no longer are avail- 
able from the Bureau of Mines or from the 
Superintendent of Documents. 

Omitted numbers within a series are those 
of publications whose contents have been in- 
corporated in other Bureau reports. Because 
some series of Bureau reports contain both free 
and sales publications, and because the cost of 
sales publications varies, prices are indicated 
in the individual listings of all publications for 
which charges are made. Each item in this 
list of Bureau publications has been entered in 
subject and author indexes at the back of the 
volume. The subject index has been carefully 
cross-referenced to make easier the finding of 
a particular item. 

The following series or types of publications 
are listed in this volume (discontinued series 
are indicated by an asterisk) : 

Bulletins describe major Bureau investiga- 
tions or studies that are considered to have per- 
manent value. Usually a Bulletin describes 
research that has been completed, but it may 
cover a significant phase of a continuing long- 
range project. 

*Technical Papers have been incorporated in 
the Bulletin series. 

*Economic Papers also have been discon- 
tinued and absorbed into the Bulletin series. 

*Miners' Circulars, discontinued except for a 
few issues that are being revised, consist pri- 
marily of safety publications for miners and 
mine supervisors. The circulars describe meth- 

• This  publicat ion m a y  b e  o b t a i n e d  from the  Super in tendent  
of  Dovuments ,  Government  P r i n t i n l  O m e e ,  W u h i n l r t o n  2 5 ,  
D . C .  

ods of preventing accidents and give instruc- 
tions concernin~ safe use of equipment and ma- 
terials, first-ai([ and mine rescue procedures~ 
and health protection. Technical information, 
formerly included in this series, now is pre- 
sented in Bulletins. 

Reports of Inve.~tigations comprise the larg- 
est single class of Bureau publications, reflect- 
ing efforts to get technological and other infor- 
mation to the mineral industries and to inter- 
ested segments of the general public as quickly 
as possible. Reports of Investigations aiscuss 
significant research developments of current 
interest. They frequently are supplemented by 
later publications in this same series as work 
on a problem progresses and, ultimately, .may 
be presented as a completed project m a 
Bulletin. 

Informathra Circulars are diges.ts, reviews, 
abstracts, and discussions of activities and de- 
velopments in all phases of the mineral indus- 
tries. Although they may contain references to 
Bureau research, they are intended primarily 
as general treatises on particular minerals, spe- 
cific mineralized areas, methods and practic.es 
at representative mines and plants, economm 
developments, or industrial health and safety 
programs. Resource studies and materials sur- 
veys also are covered in this series of publics- 
tions. 

Cooperative Publications are reports usually 
published by organizations other than the Bu- 
reau of Mines, which describe work performed 
coooeratively by the Bureau on subjects of mv- 
tua l impor tance  and interest. Monograpns, 
which usually describe research related-to the 
production, distribution, or utilization of min- 
eral fuels, are typical cooperative publications. 
Although listed among reports issued by the 
Bureau, some are issued by other publi.sh.ers: 

Mi~wrals Yearbooks are definitive statistmal 
and economic works--presently issued in three 
annual volumes---comprising, reviews of t he  
mineral industries in the Umted States aria m 
many foreign countrie~ Yearbooks present 
official Government statistics on production 
and distribution of metals, minerals, and 
mineral fuels, Written in an interpretive 
manner, they include factual accounts of eco- 
nomic and technologic developments and trends. 
Separate chapters of the latest Yearbook can 
be obtained from the Superintendent of Docu- 
ments, Government Printing Office, Washing- 
ton, D.C., at the prices indicated. 

*Mineral Resources were predecessors of the 
Minerals Yearbook. They were issued from 
1924 through 1931, and contain information 
similar to that now presented in the Yearbooks. 

Handbooks are special manuals issued a s  
Uureaides to practices recommended by the 

u in promoting safety and efficiency in 
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the mineral industries and in the use of mineral 
products. 

An nuaZ Reports of ~he Director describe 
progress made during each fiscal year in all 
phases of Bureau of Mines activity. 

Schedules describe procedures and methods 
emplo) cd and fees charged by the Bureau for 
analyzing coal and for testing mining equip- 
men[ and ac~ssories to determine permissi- 
bility for safe use by the mineral and allied 
industries. 

Periodical Reports--issued on a weekly, 
monthly, quarterly, annual, or semiannual 

basis--convey current-statistical and economic 
data for a variety of minerals and mineral 
fuels, both in the United Statas and abroad. 
This series also includes timely reports on 
developments in many industrial health and 
safety programs. Information is preliminary 
and later is incorporated into Minerals 
Yearbooks. 

Earlier comprehensive lists of Bureau publi- 
cations and several report~ pamphlets, cnarts, 
maps, and similar <tocuments not included in 
regular Bureau series are listed under the head- 
ing "Miscellaneous" on page 352. 

DISTRIBUTION 
Sales publications of the Bureau of Mines 

can be obtained from the Superintendent of 
Documents~ United States Government Print- 
ing Office, Washington 25, D.C., to whom 
orders should be sent direct. Remittances for 
such public~tions may be by money order~ check, 
or cash. Stamps are not accepted. For con- 
venience in remitting~ coupons having a face 
value of 5 cents each are sold by the Super- 
intendent of Documents in sheets of 20 for $1. 

Free publications of the Bureau can be ob- 
tained from the Publications Distribution 

Section, Bureau of Mines~ Washington 25, D.C. 
However, because of the limited editions, only 

one copy of any free publication generally can 
be sent to the person applying~ and only a few 
different publications to any one applicant. 

Tile Bureau's publications are received by 
many libraries in the United States and foreign 
countries. Be~nning on the next page is a 
list of 250 libraries in the United States, each 
of which is designated by a code number indi- 
caging the kind of Bureau publications it has 
available. 


